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qUlnoa 
Thisgreatgrain isa super stand-in 
for pasta, rice- even meat. Dinner's 
aboutto get interesting! 
BY SA RA R EIST A D- LO NG 

B VOND THE GR IN 
Quinoa is actually a pseudocereal, a word used 
to describe edible seeds or fruit s that can double 
as grains. Many foods known as ancient grains
amara nth , buckwheat , chia seeds- also belong to 
th is family. Pseudocereals tend to have a better 
protein-to-carbohydrate ratio than pure grains like 
wheat, and they're buffered with plenty of fiber, 
which means you absorb them slowly so your bloo 
sugar stays on an even keel. Quinoa is also gluten 
free, and it 's r icher in nut rients than products rn de 
with rice, corn, or potato flour. 

Black quinoa has 
a slightly sweeter,
earthy taste. 

Prep pointers 
With it s subtle taste, quinoa absorbs sauces 
and ot herflavors and orks well as an 
ingredient in main dishes, salads , or sides. 

FIRST RINS E Dried THEN BOIL Aim for ' cup 
quinoa is naturally quinoa to 2 cups liquid, 
coated with a bitt er and simmer. covered. 
tasting compou nd called for about 's minutes. 
saponin, which helps When you see little 
fight off pests. Most white tails -the germs 
packaged varieties have of the kernels-sticking 
already been rinsed, but' out, the quinoa is ready. 
give it a quick extra wash Drain, if necessary. 
to be sure. 

DE 0 GOI G EA 
Because it cont ains all nine esse ial 
amino acids your body needs, inoa 
is one of the few vegetarian fo 
that counts as a complete p n. 
Also rich in iron , I cup cooke has 
about 3;1, g fat, and it's all 0 ga-3 and 
monounsaturated- th e sa e fats found 
in heart-healt hy olive oi~ " 

ONE L 
Because auinoa is 
choc k-fuji of 
magnesium and 
phosphorus , which ar e 
JUSt as import ant as 
calcium in preventi ng 
ost eoporosis, it can 
playa key role in 
helping to keep your 
bones strong. 

Red quin oa has 
strong nut notes 
and holds its 
shape after 
cooking, making
it great'for sa lads 
and stir-fries. 
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